Candidates for the title of 1966 Homecoming Queen at Northeastern A&M are (left to right) front row: Donna Hanco, Miami sophomore business major; Diane Jacobsen, Miami freshman elementary education major; Janice Spicer, Grove freshman, medical technology major; Frances Collins, Tulsa freshman business major; Babb Luasser, Owatonna sophomore education major; June Johnson, Grove sophomore education major; back row: Linda Shumklin, Commerce freshman general education major; Sandi Sheraud, Miami freshman medical major; Virginia Vample, Miami sophomore English major; Minnie Rosemunyan, Iowa sophomore English major; Deborah McNair, Pryor freshman business major; Darla Ann Allgood, Commerce sophomore business major, and Janice Rice, Grove freshman English major.

Campus Prepares for Homecoming-Parent's Day

Tomorrow will be both Homecoming and Parents' Day on the campus of Northeastern A&M.

Clamoring the day's events, the 1966 Homecoming Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the football contest, putting the Golden Norsemen against Eastern A&M. From a field of 33 contestants, judges will select an NED candidate to reign over the remainder of the game and during the annual Homecoming dance slated for the Miami Civic Center immediately following the football action.

The theme for the Homecoming parade, scheduled to begin at 1 p.m., will be a number of floats competing for the prizes of $3, $5 and $10 for first, second and third place winners. Floats entered include Van and Russell halls, "Together we stand," Engineers club, "New Year's Eve," Ambassadors, "Piano"; Phi Theta Kappa, "Being an Oklahoma"; LAP students, "The Pursuit of Knowledge," Home Economics club, "Peanuts." Language clubs, "The King of the Rainbow," Business club, "Can Can!"; Aggie Society, "Better Americans," Industrial Technology Society, "Peace," Freshman class, "Freedom," Order of Freyos, "Christmas," Kappa Ni-To-Ab and Dyer halls, "School Spirit," Data Processing club, "Giving." Of special interest to students living on campus will be the open house period tomorrow from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. when parents will be invited to view son's or daughter's room.

The parents will have a period of visitation prior to the parade downtown and may attend the banquet scheduled at 5:30 p.m. in Carter Student Union. Over 300 letters were mailed to the parents, signed by Bruce G. Cowser, NED A&M president, and John Redman, Student Senate president, extending an invitation to the affair.

Other activities scheduled for the day include a 3-5 p.m. reception in the union for all former students, room husbands for members of the "O" clubs to be held at the Town Hall; open house at the college in the afternoon and then the Homecoming parade to be led by the Norsemen and the Norse band.
NEWSMAN LECTURES ON VIET WAR

"Anybody with a big nose and round eyes is a Viet Cong." These were the words of war correspondent Kenneth R. Armstrong as he described documentary color film shown to a packed auditorium at Northeastern A&M, Oct. 25.

Armstrong, having spent over two years of the last four in Southeast Asia, is recognized as an expert on the war effort and the Vietnamese people. He spoke of the South Viet Nam army as being looked at by the American people as not being a real struggle but rather as just a warm-up for the major battle.

The correspondent of the Cleveland Plain Dealer said that in a sense we have had our own dilemma and it is like a stadium now on an American football field, re-creating our essential help as well as our psychological help.

Armstrong concluded by saying that the Viet Nam conflict will continue until "we take a more positive stand."

Norstone Join Bi-State Group

Northeastern's application for entry in basketball and spring sports for the 1964-65 season has been accepted by the Bi-State Conference Junior Colleges, an affiliation of five schools in Oklahoma and Arkansas.

When asked about the decision to join the conference, Armstrong said that the schools, while stating they are not going to work with the conference to avoid losing independence, will continue to participate in the conference as much as possible.

The conference is made up of five schools: Loras College, Des Moines, Iowa; Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa; and its junior colleges of Fort Smith, Ark.; and Fort Smith, Ark.

Calling All Golden Norsemen

STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE GIFT

Students Always Welcome at

Derby Service Station

1900 North Main
open until 9 p.m.

Highway 10 & Turnpike
open until midnight
Dr. Swor Plans Campus Visit For Religious Emphasis Week

Religious Emphasis Week will begin Monday, Nov. 14, at Northeastern A&M, with a 9:30 a.m. assembly in the college auditorium.

Dr. Chester Swor, well-known religious lecturer and author, along with his youth associate Jerry Merittman, will be the leaders of a major portion of the meetings.

"Pilgrim's Progress" will be the theme of the week's activities. A preliminary meeting will be held Sunday at 6 p.m. at the First Baptist Church in Miami for all young people, junior high school through college age.

In addition to the main assembly, two other meetings will be held on Monday at 10 a.m. and Wednesday at 9 a.m. Each day of the week's activities will be centered at the Baptist Student Union at 2:30 p.m.

The agenda for the week is: Monday and Wednesday, 9 a.m.; Thursday, 8:30 a.m.; Friday, 7:30 a.m.

On the agenda for other activities are 15 p.m. dorm sessions on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. A student youth rally will be held at the Civic Center Friday evening at 7:30 p.m.

Closing out the week will be a 9:30 a.m. meeting, "Teen of Texas," at the First Baptist Church.

Dr. Swor is a former dean of men and assistant professor of English at Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss. He received degrees from Mississippi College, University of North Carolina, Columbia University, Baptist University, William Carey College and Blue Mountain College.


Among the events of the week, Dr. Swor will travel over 12,000 miles a year, lecturing and counseling college-age audiences. His overseas meetings include three to Europe and two to Hawaii. Last year he held meetings in Canada and the Carol Zone.

Future meetings are scheduled for South America and the Orient.

Merittman, first full-time assistant of Dr. Swor, is a native of Miami.

Instructor Studies At Michigan Seminar

Studying under noted psychologist Nathan Brody and Daniel Katz at the University of Michigan's third annual summer seminar provided Herbert Pinz, a Northeastern A&M social science instructor, an opportunity to participate in several research programs.

The non-credit seminar, supported by the National Science Foundation, offered such courses as Mathematical Psychology, Social Psychology, Assessment of Individual Differences, Personality Learning and Performance, Perception and Perceptual Processes.

Pinz was involved in the research program on "Visual Tracking" in which participants were trying to analyze patterns of visual tracking among children and adults.

Prospective students of the seminar are judged on their transcript and recommendations of persons familiar with their work. Pinz stated that his main reason for attending the seminar was to interest in psychology and a desire to improve his college teaching.

After the seminar, Pinz was invited to participate in the afflair next year.

David Fornash, speech and drama instructor at Northeastern A&M, directed the Miami Little Theater production "The Rainmaker," and also starred in the leading role of Bill Starbuck. The comedy was presented Oct. 25, 26 and 27.
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Are you sure today is homecoming?

Wiley-Cole Rexall Drugs

Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coke-Coke has the taste you never got tired of...always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke...after Coke...after Coke.
Little Mary Sunshine' Cast Start Rehearsals

Rehearsals are underway for the second production of the season by Northwestern drama department. "Little Mary Sunshine," musical comedy, is being directed by Dr. Bruce Owen, head of the speech and drama department. Working on sets and costumes in the production are David Freeman, speech director, and Mrs. Freeman. Music is being directed by Kenneth Richards, head of the music department.

The play will be presented at the college during the week of Dec. 5, with the director promising a real abashed "Mammydom" producing plenty of light-hearted entertainment.

In the cast are: Phil Stennett, Talia, Captain; Neil Kreider, Oklahoma City, Billy; Gary Cooper, Barnwell, Geer; Leon Knepper, Talia, Little Mary; Margaret Wolters, Talia, Nancy; Cathy Eicher, Miamisburg, Ohio.

Fireworks Squad Closes Successful Season

"Fireworks season away from home" is the record of NW's fireworks squad, John Mills and Jack Rocker. The two college musicians started July rockets after every (almost) score by the Golden Rockets at home and meetings. And, most importantly, they kept out of the fireworks and contours of barred establishments throughout the HHS season. Although coming from one to another, the two employees were never touched by law.
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HOMECOMING Annual Red Carpet Specials

NOVEMBER 11-12

15% off on suits, sport coats, topcoats & jackets

Martin's Music Co.

29 N. Main KL 2325

Try us on your laundry and cleaning spots.

BY DELMAR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

321 E. Central

Miami, Ohio
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Honor Roll

Requirements: No grade less than A in 15 or more subjects.

Jamie Atkinson, Miami; Grace Durrett Brewer, Miami; Carolyn Elizabeth Barlow, Grove; Jack la Greg, Leavel; Grover; Jeffrey Howard Dulan, Ft. Pierce, Fla.; Marian Joyce Davis, Blackfoot; Bobby Joe Davison, Drumright; Richard Harold Devore, Ridgefield, N.Y.

Karen Janet Douglas, Spencer; Joyce Kaye Hendren, Centreville; Donna Wayne Johnson, Aiken; James Eugene Jones, Muscle Shoals; Jimmie Sue Kilgore, Pryor; Charles L. Kline, Miami; Darrell Eugene Kissel, Miami; Joey Lemaster, Miami; Anthony Lucas, Miami; Gale Frances Longshore, Miami; Harold Frank Moon, Miami; Lavern Mehl, Miami; Laura Lee Mose, Big Cabin; Paula Means, Big Cabin; Janet Ellen Means, Big Cabin.

Engineers club officers for the fall semester at NW are Benjamine Jones, Seneca, Mo., sophomore, president; Mike Dailey, Grove, sophomore, vice president; Linda Sill, Grove, sophomore, secretary; Jim Blair, Grove, freshman, treasurer; Marion McGee, Miami, sophomore, reporter; Charles Orly, Welch, sophomore, Student Senate representative, and Mark Lippert, Grove freshman, alternate representative.
AGGIES, NORSE BATTLE TO 27-27 STANDOFF

After completing a 21-4 halftime lead, the 5th ranked Gold- en Norsemen ran into a furious Cameran onslaught in the second half and had to settle for a 27-27 standoff in the Aggies' Homecoming game Oct. 29 at Lawton. The usually strong Norsemen were up for game from the opening whistle as the Norsemen had their lofty national ranking and their inspired bid for a bowl invitation to uphold, while the Aggies were seeking revenge for last year's upset loss to the Norse in Miami.

Beginning on a controversial note, the traditional rivalry ended in the same manner, with aggressive play and numerous penalties, mainly against the visitors.

After the opening kickoff, Norseman apparently gave up on boards in the 5-yard line after being touched by a Cameran player. Officials ruled that it had not been touched and opened the ball on the 68-yard line. Seven plays later the Aggies had reached the lead on a 2-yard pass from QB Keith Good to RB Ron Grade.

De Cooper's fumble recovery at the Cameran 27-yard line was canceled when Norseman's score by fullback Al Osmanska from three yards out. Wayne O'Keeffe's extra point kick opened the Norse 27-yard lead with 1:26 remaining in the opening quarter.

Norse's fumbled defense also set up the next score as a Cameran pass was deflected off the hand of a Cameran on the home team's 25, with Cooper again providing the heroics. On the second play Peacock connected with Richard Sanders for 14 yards and the score. O'Keeffe again converting.

Conservative interceptions by John Peel and David Mans relented the next two Cameran drives. Mans's flier set the stage for the third Norse score as Peacock hitting Don Graning with an 8-yard pass.

Cameran came back from the dressing room with blood in their eyes, tallying once in the third period and twice in the fourth to finally knot the score at 27-27 with 7:35 remaining in the game. Cameran's final scoring drive was sustained by a 5-yard drive for the go-ahead tally, the 7:35 march and all Norse hopes for winning the game out were blunted. When Peacock was stopped at the one inch mark in a determined group for the goal line.
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Eastern is Big Threat

Eastern ASH from Wilburton comes as a dangerous threat to spoil Northeastern A & M's Homecoming festivities when the Mountaineers invade Robert- son Field tomorrow night to op- pose the Golden Norsemen.

Game time is set for 8 p.m. in the initial contest between the two squads, with N.O. hoping to start a string of victories over the new rivals.

Leading in the Oklahoma Junior College Conference this season which they captured last year with a 5-4-1 record, East- ern has compiled an impressive 5-2 record thus far this year. They pose as a formidable ob- stacle in the Norsemen's path to a national bowl invitation.

NEXT TIME I'LL WEAR MY
h.s. Press-Free
Post-Grad slacks

We won't press the subject. Just see the h.s. slacks at
from $7.00

ANDER'S SHOE STORE
PEN 607-705

have a
dual Personality

Buckle a side, buckle a center...play it the way the mood strikes you in this broad-strapped shoe with the little short heel, the rounded toe, the
buld-in go!

6"9" to 11"9"

BRAZILIAN LEATHER

ADGERS
SHOE STORE
PEN 607-705
Bowlwill Name Officers

Officers of the newly-formed NED ASG bowling league are: Bill Peterson, Tulsa, freshman president; Dale Mustian, Miami, sophomore vice president; and Wayne Spring, Chicago, freshman, secretary.

The league meets Thursday evenings at 8:30 with participants receiving reduced rates at the end of the year. The winning team will receive trophies.

Savings Are Great At—Jeannie's

Where you always save from 30 to 80% off of famous manufacturers clothing for young America.

Junior Coordinates—Latest Fashions

Price

1/2 or Less

Skirts—
Sweaters—
Jackets—
Weskits—
Poor Boys—
Blouses—
Pants—Stretch—Wool—
Tapered—Stovepipe & Cuff Styles

Jeannie's

MIAMI 19 S. MAIN
Peacock Shines As Marion Falls 28-7

by RICK ROSSBERN

With quarterback Harold Peacock figuring in three touchdown and a short defense that repelled Marion threats, the
Swingleline
Golden Norsemen spoiled the Celery--green Infinite celebration with a 28-7 conquest Oct. 21 at Marion A.A.
Sweeping once in each quarter, the Norsemen cushioned their fifth consecutive triumph of the season. NED's defense cemented the score with eight minute effort by halting two Marion aerials and pouncing on two Celery fumbles, while blocking the Alabama to a net 154 yards.

Including in Peacock's scoring were two TD passes to freshmen Donnie Graham, each covering five yards. The Norse signal-caller tallied himself on 10yard scamper in the third stanza.

The potent Norse offense un wound with 7:14 left in the first quarter as Peacock passed to Graham and Wayne Colby blanked the first of four perfect conversions for a 7 Norse advantage.

With the Celers marching against the NED goal-line on a 3yard threat toward a tying score, backfielder David Marx loosed the Marion threat by intercepting a pass and racing 86 yards to give the Norse a 14-7 halftime lead.

In the third quarter Peacock led to Al Conover's and kept around the right side for 12 yards and quarter. On a sustain ed drive of 66 yards, the NED defenders talked straight as Peacock found his favorite target Graham, slicing with a 50yard run, and the locals' hopes for victory now, fell on Alabama.

The Celers finally hit the scoreboard with 3:11 remaining in the contest as quarterback Herman Willey plunged one yard and the conversion left the final score at 28-7.

Leading ground carriers for the Norse were Danny Mills and Richard Sannier, who topped 100 and 73 yards, respectively.

Homa Thom, NED's sports editor, said that the Norse squad was particularly interested in teams from the area because of乏足数, although they are free to select from any of the top 20 squads in the nation.

In reporting on the possibilities of a bowl bid for the Norse from the National Championship Bowl at Savannah, Ga., Thomas said that NED was now considered fifth in the running.

On the basis of national rankings, the leading contenders for the Georgia bowl are Alabama, Ohio State, Michigan, Georgia and NED are undated at this point in the season, and are due to tangle next weekend. Last year's national чемпоне Champions, Ferrum, has led one contest in an otherwise unbeaten record. Klipper has dropped a single tilt.

The game at Savannah is scheduled for the Saturday following Thanksgiving and will settle the question of a national champion football team.

Southwest Grid Classic to View Golden Norse as Bowl Prospect

Spectators with a more-than-average interest in the performance of the Golden Norseman tomorrow night will be four-man delegation representing the Southwest Grid Classic bowl of Russell, N.M.

Heading the scouting group will be Joe White, high school football coach of El Paso City, who is a member of one of the bowl's board members. The Bowl Classic committee has been invited by Golden Norsemen, Rust and Tuft are undecided at this point in the season, and are due to tangle next weekend. Last year's national чемпоне Champions, Ferrum, has led one contest in an otherwise unbeaten record. Klipper has dropped a single tilt.

The game at Savannah is scheduled for the Saturday following Thanksgiving and will settle the question of a national champion football team.

Theme Chosen By Methodists

"The Nature of Poverty" will be Northeastern A&M's Wesley Foundation program theme for the month of November.

Top the topic for this Sunday, Nov. 13, will be "Keepers of the Poor". North Carolina synod leader, George Woods, will lead the study along with Oklahoma City's first minister, Rev. Wm. Brown, and Rev. Wm. Brown,

Continuing the poverty study, the Wesley Foundation will feature the showing of the film, "The Captive", on Nov. 30, 8pm. August will be served at the Wesley Foundation Building.

Seven NED students of the Wesley Foundation attended a Kansas City, Mo. Seminar last Oct. 21-22. The Rev. Hugo Johnson, Northern A&M's Wesley Foundation Director, spoke of the Kansas City trip as a "successful trip revealing great insights as to what the church faces in its struggle for humanism in the midst of the secular world."

Students attending the study were Miami sophomores, Eddie Alsdorf, Marion junior, and Carolyn Youngman.

Miami freshman, Ronnie Price, Tulia sophomore, Tommy Worth, Tulia sophomore, Rocky Ross, and Mill Vernon sophomore.

Busill's Steak House

(1729 N. MAIN)
Extends a Hearty Invitation to Old and Present Students to Come out and fill 'Ye Tummies'

Food is good
Prices are reasonable

The Western Look Invades the Campus Scene

Permanant Press Cotton
$7.00

On one trouser jean authentically Western all the way! Ringspun, double twisted cottons, sleek lines that show your figure, crued straight, 30% Kodel polyester, 55% cotton, Kersey- treated to stay press-free. Core washes up to 100% dry, machine wash, machine dry. And Months, "They're ready to wear against 28." looks.
NORSE NAB SEVENTH AGAINST LIONS, 34-0

Showing an evenly balanced attack, the Golden Norsemen raked up victory number seven on a rain-soaked turf at Joplin, spilling Missouri Southern's Homecoming, 3:44, Nov. 5.

Popcorn passing by Howard Peacock and shifty running by Doug Matthews highlighted the Norse attack. The usual stalling defensive work by NES's crew produced four recoveries of Lion fumbles and two pass interceptions. Peacock hit on 13 of 32 aerial attempts, including three touchdown bombs, and completed a three-yard TD scamper. Missouri turned the ground game of the contest, a 58-yard gainer just before the final gun. He rounded up with a net of 15 yards on five carries, one a 71-yard scoring dash.

Hampered by near-freezing temperatures and a slippery play, the Lions' passer couldn't get off a kick from his own 30 yard line and the Norseman lined him back off the 15-yard line. Peacock then hit Grenning again for the score. With Wayne Colley hammering through his second PAT, the Norse went into the dressing room with a 14-0 halftime lead.

Opening the second half with grim determination, the Golden Norsemen marched 81 yards to pay dirt as Peacock hit Al Simmons with a 31-yard strike. The Norse now were up 20-0.

The final tally came midway through the final stanza as Larry Darby directed a 71-yard drive, sending Matthews the final 27 yards on a pitch-out.
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